information is vital. The way each decision maker both consciously and unconsciously perceives and then interprets stimuli, his/her method used to search for information, and his/her ability to process information are greatly determined by his/her cognitive background (Hinsz, 1995) . This cognitive structure about the decision problem to solve based on already-stored information, i.e. experience, constantly undergoes redefinition or re-interpretation through new information collection and processing.
Hence, individual mindsets with regards to the strategic issue to be solved are constantly altered. Dialogue and communication may deepen and refine cognitive structures over time. Through such processes individuals derive additional meaning. Such interaction may take place on a one-to-one basis or between larger groups of individuals, and may be characterized by either an informal exchange of information or by a more structured procedure.
Group decisions ideally arise from information exchange (knowledge creation) between individuals in order to clarify inconsistent assumptions and eliminate incoherent thoughts. Communication enables the testing of hypotheses and, as a consequence, allows further development of the individuals' mental models (Maznevski, 1994) . Communication also allows the partial transfer of individual mental models in order to convince others of one' s own ideas and hypotheses. As the knowledge exchange progresses, information is pooled, and new points of view are created and examined from various angles (Birkner and Birkner, 1996) . Through dialogue and discussions, the individuals' cognitive orientations as well as their feelings and thoughts may gradually converge (Alvesson and Karremann, 2000) .
Communicative exchange is a means for making individuals aware of other possibilities. Hence, communication is vital to balance and accommodate different individual cognitions and plays a central role in developing shared cognitions within a group. However, communication not only allows us to balance task-relevant cognitive differences, it also triggers affective reactions. For instance, disagreement due to different interpretation of information may result in communicative barriers or destructive conversation characterized by deception, intrigue, manipulation and coercion, possibly causing anger, frustration, inner seclusion or demotivation (Larkey, 1996; Adler et al., 1992) . This, in turn, may result in less effective group decisions caused by a decrease in commitment and identification with the work group.
We maintain that group strategic decision making is influenced by cognitive, affective, and communicative variables that are interdependent. The final form and content of a group' s strategic intent emerges over time through the social process of communication.
Only some degree of coherence between individuals' mental models so-called shared meaning makes concerted action possible and allows for efficient strategic decision making (Kaplan and Norton, 1997; Fiol, 1994) . Therefore, it is of utmost importance to discover how such shared meanings between group members come into existence and how they affect the decision-making process (see Figure 1) .
A research approach that allows us to capture the process of shared meaning development needs to fulfill two prerequisites. First, subjective meanings the individual actor attaches to certain activities and/or stimuli along the process of strategic decision making need to be identified. Second, shared meaning development needs to be diagnosed by analyzing the communicative approach and the interplay of cognitive and affective factors within the group and by adopting a dynamic perspective.
Specifically, the method should focus on: similarity of content and process knowledge by group members (cognitive level); affective ''atmosphere'' within the group (affective level); and communicative patterns as a necessary vehicle for the development of a shared meaning affecting both cognitive and affective variables.
The authors suggest a research method that is considered to incorporate these requirements adequately. Starting with a discussion of which research paradigm seems suitable within the given framework, a description of the chosen research strategy follows. Specifically, methods for data collection are suggested and the procedure of analysis is outlined. Finally, the research strategy is illustrated by an application during a strategic group decision process.
Participatory group observation

Positivistic vs interpretative research
The quantitative research paradigm often searches for causal ''why'' explanations of social phenomena presupposing a theoreticanalytic conceptual framework that holds, independent of interacting individuals. Such a perspective features context-free laws and generalized explanations and assumes that social processes are objectively measurable through the collection of quantitative data drawn from the context under study (Lamnek, 1995) . However, the stated research objective requires a methodological perspective that allows richer understanding of the phenomena observed and the exploration of meaning construction in particular; i.e. how the participants make sense of their environment and how their understandings influence their behavior (Maxwell, 1996) . This prerequisite calls for adopting the perspective of the interpretative research paradigm. The strength of this perspective is to investigate social phenomena in great detail and hence contribute to the desired in-depth understanding of the issue discussed.
In all research it is desirable to maximize the ''magic triangle'' of realism, generalizability of results and precision of measurement (McGrath, 1982, p. 76) . The following paragraphs outline how the research strategy aims to maximize these ''three conflicting desiderata'' .
Experimental vs field research
Group decisions can be studied in the field or in the laboratory. An important argument against real-life investigations is made by Plott (1982) , who suggests that findings from simulations are free of complicating factors present in the real world. This ''noise'' would tend to mask occurring social phenomena. Therefore, carrying out the research in a simulated environment could facilitate the identification of the most important issues that characterize the development of a shared meaning. A further argument against real-life research is that much data on decision making relies on memory. Even when a researcher is continually present in the organization, he or she is not personally present every moment managers are talking or reasoning. Some data is gathered from what managers report later on.
Field research, on the contrary, takes place in settings that are existentially ''real'' for the participants. The field researcher is interested in understanding and describing the social and cultural scene in its complexity (Denzin and Lincoln, 1998) . McGrath (1982) argues that field studies have a high degree of realism as they are conducted in a real-life setting.
The research approach outlined aims to trace down shared meaning creation in its organizational context. Strategic decision making by groups in practice is extremely complex and it would be too simplifying to neglect the intermingled decision making in real life. For this purpose, the researcher needs to become familiar with the respondents and their interpretations of the world, including their relationships and affections. As neither the main influencing factors to be manipulated nor those to be controlled are known in enough detail, an experimental research design cannot be considered an appropriate research approach. Therefore field research is deemed a more suitable choice. Research strategy: case study The research strategy dictates the data collection methods to be employed during the investigation. Even more importantly, the research strategy identifies the level of analysis (person, group, organization, interorganization) , and specifies whether the research interest focuses on the past or the present (Marshall and Rossman, 1995) . The research study at hand aims to generate theory from a processual, in-depth study of the described phenomena.
A process may be defined as a sequence of individual and collective events, (inter)actions and relations unfolding over time in a given context. The search for a research strategy that focuses on understanding such dynamics within organizational settings led to the case study approach (Eisenhardt, 1989; Stake, 1995; Yin, 1989) .
Defining membership role during field research
Given that strategic decisions usually cover an extended period of time, mid-to long-term involvement of the researcher with the group situation seems warranted. However, the extent to which such contact can take place can vary considerably and may range from observer-as-participant to complete membership (Adler and Adler, 1987) . The observer-as-participant role is defined as '' . . . a rather detached, overt role, typically involving brief and highly formalized interaction between researchers and members, with no attempts to establish enduring relationships with either side'' (p. 13). Adopting this research role seems to be most suitable for the suggested method by avoiding active involvement during the strategic decision-making process. The role allows studying the organizational setting from a ''safe'' perspective, with the possibility of observing group members as well as directly interacting with them.
However, the organizational context may represent an environment with specific rules and constraints compared to other research settings. First, time and money may be driving factors whether to welcome a researcher or not. In other words, added value within a feasible time frame must be contributed by the researcher. Second, the issue of ''confidentiality'' with regards to company internal information often plays a key role in providing access to the research site. Once the researcher gains entry to the company, forces such as micropolitics and/or a specific organizational culture define the researcher' s role. Thereby, trust development becomes a key issue (Janesick, 1994) . In fact, ''Access and entry are sensitive components in qualitative research, and the researcher must establish trust, rapport, and authentic communication pattern with participants. By establishing trust and rapport . . . the researcher is able to capture the nuance and meaning . . . from each participant' s point of view'' (Punch, 1994, p. 211) .
Taking these two points into consideration, striving towards a peripheral membership is assumed to enable a rather deep involvement with the group. Close interaction on a frequent basis should allow a certain development of trust. This, in turn, is the basis to get access to an individual' s perspective of his/her group members, activities, and structure of the social world within the organization (Adler and Adler, 1987) .
Stage of data collection
The research methods/techniques which are considered to enable most effective understanding of shared meaning development within a group are illustrated in Table I . The use of multiple modes of data collection is a well-acknowledged procedure to increase validity. Rieger and Wong-Rieger (1995) suggest multiple methods when studying complex issues. A combination of data collection methods allows both to supplement the weaknesses of one method with the strengths of another and to study the phenomenon from a diversity of possibly complementary angles. Therefore, by carefully combining different data collection methods a high degree of validity can be achieved.
Analysis of the cognitive level
The research tool should be able to deliver information on how individual cognitive structures differ and whether ''content'' and ''process'' knowledge of group members converge over time. How individuals perceive stimuli, what meaning and/or importance they attach to particular information needs to be analyzed. In order to validly reach these goals we propose a combination of different methods and techniques suitable for analyzing cognitive structures.
Personal narratives
Personal narratives, or ''story telling'' as it is often termed, make people create order and construct texts in a particular context. By examining how the informant' s story is put together, personal narratives allow us to see how respondents impose order on the flow of experience in order to make sense of events and actions in their lives. The research method enables the narrators to speak in terms that seem natural and provide insight to the question of why the story was told that way (Riessman, 1993) .
Personal narratives with every group member provide a deeper understanding of how each group member perceives, gives meaning and reason to information and activities necessary to accomplish a specified group task. Access is gained to personal experience by identifying factors important for each group member. It can also be learned whether the same meaning is given to stimuli or whether it differs from one individual to another and, if so, in what way.
In-depth interviews
In-depth interviews are opportunities for the researcher to uncover new clues and to explore new dimensions of a certain issue. This data collection method meets the most important requirement of qualitative social research, i.e. openness, in a particular way. By offering a narrating stimulus that can be associated with the research area of interest, the interviewed person can then openly communicate his or her perspective and interpretation on specific areas (Mayring, 1994) . Whereas personal narratives leave the interviewee without guidelines for elaboration, the in-depth interview is more ''directive'' as the respondent is guided to touch upon specific issues. To make sure that different persons experience a comparable interview situation, an interview guideline needs to be developed. This guideline helps to organize the background information of the researcher on certain topics and ensures that all questions of interest are covered.
In-depth interviews therefore provide information on how the same stimuli or events are interpreted by different group members and therefore show the degree to which shared meaning construction has already taken place. Typically, when group members interpret stimuli relatively differently we may conclude that the degree of shared meaning is comparably low, whereas convergence of interpretations may indicate a comparably high degree of shared meaning.
Archival research
To understand better the context of the group decision to be made the researcher may want to analyze documented material related to the specific decision. Such research may provide information about the origin of the strategic matter and also complement the data collected directly from participants (Duran et al., 1996) . However, much of the documented material may not be authored by the interviewees themselves. It is hence questionable whether an analysis of the material represents the process of meaning development. In addition, archival material is often incomplete and only provides selective clues. However, archival research may give supportive evidence to in-depth interviews (Lee, 1999 ).
Analysis of the affective level
While knowledge on the cognitive level is rather easy to ''discover'' , data on issues that touch the sensible area of ''affections'' are both difficult to collect and understand in their social context. For example, the issue of ''social desirability'' of behavior may have a distorting effect in the way participants show emotions or affections. Therefore, a more indirect way of enquiry is needed in order to draw a comprehensive picture of possibly hidden individual affective structures.
Projective techniques
Projective techniques are instruments ''in which an interviewee can feel encouraged enough to describe freely his or her inner feelings, by projecting them onto a setting that supposedly is unrelated to the respondent'' (Parasuraman, 1986, p. 216) . Individual affective states can vary from one phase to another. As they continually influence the group decision-making process, permanent reflection would be desirable. However, talking about and reappraising one' s affections requires a high degree of openness by the research participants that realistically gets worn out. Therefore, the selected projective techniques cannot be used as frequently as other data collection methods due to the sensitive nature of the information to be collected. The frequency depends upon the researcher' s assessment of the actual research setting in place. The choice of a suitable projective techniques (see Denzin and Lincoln, 1998) depends on the structure and size of the group in question as well as the researcher' s assessment of the acceptance of these techniques by the group members. However, some indirect way of evaluating affections seems warranted given the status differences or personal tensions during strategic group decision making.
Observation Each individual' s affective status is supposed to be reflected in the individual' s approach towards communication. The method of observation as described in the next section offers supporting evidence of the socialemotional state of group members at the moment of observation.
In-depth interviews/personal narratives
Besides uncovering ''content'' and ''process'' knowledge, both in-depth interviews and personal narratives can also be used to explore affective dimensions. Providing interviewees with stimuli possibly provoking affections like discussing relationships between group members and/or confronting research participants with tensions observed during group situations may allow the researcher to collect additional evidence on the mood within the group.
Analysis of the communicative level
The crucial vehicle for the (non-) development of a shared meaning in any social setting is the communication process, i.e. verbal, para-verbal, and/or non-verbal processes, through formal and informal channels. Differences in cognitive and affective structures are often reflected in the individual' s approach towards communication. Therefore, an adequate research method needs to focus on the following aspects:
give evidence of the formalized communication system/channels within the company used during the strategic project at hand; detect communication behavior of individuals within the group setting by studying affective arousal and the way meaning is constructed.
Observation
The technique of observation allows us to grasp individual behavior at the moment it occurs (Gummesson, 2000) . One of the major weaknesses of observing behavior is its possible effect on the very behavior of the observed group: ''natural'' behavior might be replaced by ''strategic'' behavior. Prior approval of the observation procedure by the group members should ''neutralize'' the impact of observation on communication behavior to some degree. One can also assume that ''natural'' behavior is reestablished after a few observation meetings. An effective instrument to analyze both task-(= '' content'' and '' process'' knowledge) and affect-related communication behavior in a group is the interaction observation instrument proposed by Bales (Wilson, 1996) . This instrument categorizes communication behavior into 12 types of interaction based on the most likely intent of the contribution. Table II indicates that certain items relate mostly to the socialemotional area (categories 1 through 3 = positive reactions; and 10 through 12 = negative reactions), while others (categories 4 through 6 = problem-solving attempts; and 7 through 9 = questions) fall mainly into the task area.
As for preparation, a tabulation sheet needs to be set up to list the 12 categories down the left-hand side of a paper. The categories are set off by horizontal lines. Vertical lines are drawn from the top to the bottom of the page, across the paper. A member' s name or code number is then placed at the top of each column. All comments are then marked down in the corresponding cell. A more elaborate analysis is made by using one column for each comment. This allows us to keep track of the flow of discussion, comment by comment, throughout, i.e. it is possible to tell what kind of remark follows what kind of remark. In order to identify to whom a comment is addressed and by whom it is made, a number can be assigned to each group member and to the group.
The following types of information may be gained by applying the Bales interaction categories:
What balance is there between socialemotional and task behavior during the discourse? Do certain members engage in certain behaviors more than others?
Do some members disproportionately address specific members (on certain categories)?
The information gained through observation needs to be backed up with information acquired through in-depth interviews and archival research.
In-depth interview
Due to time constraints, constant presence of the researcher is not feasible. Hence, direct observation of informal conversations is accessible only indirectly. In-depth interviews can make up ground in this respect. By asking respondents to illustrate their personal approach towards communication one learns about the persons contacted in order to solve certain problems or to proceed with the project.
Archival analysis
Archival analysis provides insights into the organizational communication structure. Protocols of group meetings (if available) and other documentation about the strategic project are the main source of information. Data on the formal flow and official channels of communication throughout the organization (such as formal organizational structure) shed light on the effectiveness/ weaknesses of the currently adopted communication approach within the group. To conclude, the employed case study approach and the use of a multitude of data collection methods enhance the degree of preciseness in learning about strategic group decision making (McGrath, 1982) . The proponents of the study need to be accompanied over the whole period of the strategic decision-making process by collecting data on a regular basis. To increase validity of the data gathered the interpretations of the researchers are constantly to be verified through feedback by all interviewees.
Stage of data reduction
This process consists of three main operations: (1) coding (i.e. labelling data); (2) memoing (i.e. theorizing about codes and their relationships); and (3) developing propositions (Miles and Hubermann, 1994; Punch, 1994) .
The researcher is required to assess each interviewee' s statements according to their meaning structure. By comparing the degree of meaning similarity between respondents' statements the extent of shared meaning among group members can be determined. By relating affective dimensions (as described by each individual) and communicative patterns to the extent of shared meaning within the group at different project phases, reasoning can be made as to how the observation group develops shared meaning. For example: let us assume that during one period of the investigation the information gained through personal narratives and indepth interviews (i.e. on the cognitive level) reveals an assimilation of individual meaning structures. In contrast, in the next period the degree of similarity on the cognitive level (i.e. with regard to the shared mental model) vanishes.
In order to explain these phenomena, the researchers relate (along the time-axis) the extent of shared knowledge with the frequency of negative statements regarding affective and communicative dimensions. This interpretative process presents evidence to the questions: What allowed the development of a shared meaning in period 1, and what were the hindering factors in period 2?
Regarding the selection of a software program that assists qualitative researchers in analyzing text, Atlas/ti (for Windows 95 and NT) appears to be the most appropriate program. The package is compatible with the interactive model (Miles and Hubermann, 1994) and grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1998) as the underlying conceptual frameworks of such research.
Empirical application
The described research approach was applied during the development and implementation of a supply chain management (SCM) strategy by a construction company. The task was new and complex enough for the observation group so that no previous routine or standard solution existed. The group responsible for the SCM project consisted of five persons with different managerial backgrounds covering supply, demand forecasting (planning), procurement and administration.
In total, three researchers were involved in the research process to increase the validity of the research results. Through regular discussions among the researchers differences in the perception of situations observed converged to a certain extent. Figure 2 illustrates the sequence of data collection methods and techniques applied. In accordance with the time constraints of the company, two to three data collection sessions a month were conducted. As illustrated, each data collection session (except the first one) comprised in-depth interviews, projective techniques, archival research, narratives and observation of group meetings.
Due to the intensity of each interview session, the interview/observation phase sometimes took place over a consecutive period of two days. In total, 12 interview sessions with five respondents were carried out, during which cognitive, affective and communicative issues were explored in detail. To increase validity of the data gathered, the interpretations of the researchers were constantly verified through feedback by all interviewees in the data-gathering round that followed.
The following paragraphs explain the application of each research method as well as the way of data analysis. Methods used in analyzing multiple dimensions are described in one section only. For illustration, parts of the research results are outlined.
Application of research methods and techniques: cognitive dimensions
An interview guideline for the in-depth interviews was developed to organize background information of the researcher around certain topics to guarantee that all specific research areas were covered. In order to evaluate the perceived project progress and the meaning imposed by each individual respondent in a systematic way, all group members were asked to describe their personal experiences and judgments with regard to project procedure and fulfillment of objectives: taken steps, formal procedure of the project, content of the project, etc. (for illustration see Table III ). The questions remained the same throughout the entire research study.
All interviews were taped and transcribed immediately. Interpretative categories (see Table III ) were set up and each researcher was required to assess each interviewee' s statements according to their underlying meaning structure. By comparing the degree of meaning similarity between interviewees' statements, the extent of shared cognitive structures was determined. Through discussion varying perceptions by the researchers were resolved.
Complementary to in-depth interviews, archival materials were analyzed. Screened documents included organizational charts, company reports, memos and meetings minutes, depending on availability and access. For text analysis, the same codes for analysis were used as for in-depth interviews (see Table III ).
Illustration
The first two in-depth interview sessions revealed that participants of the observation group showed a varying degree of awareness of the SCM project. Overall, the head of the department demonstrated the best understanding and most detailed knowledge of the underlying motivations to initiate such a project. The responses provided by other individuals ranged from ''I don' t know'' to answers based on assumptions. The head of the department was considered the exclusive project initiator. Equally, significant differences in awareness and knowledge could be noted regarding ''aims of the project'' . With one exception, all participants were familiar with the technical specifics of the SCM strategy (Figure 3) .
However, the strategic goal of the SCM strategy remained nebulous to most of the group members. The company staff attached great importance to internal issues like the development of a coordinated work flow between the different logistic areas of the organization. One person considered '' the daily operation, from ordering, planning, procurement and some of the pull-back activities '' as a main goal of Senior management also introduced an emotional aspect to SCM-specific aims. This was best reflected by the statement made by the head of the department who said: ''. . . but, the real challenge . . . is to form the group as a team . . . that people accept each other, Figure 3 Perceived aims of SCM project Formal structure What are the procedures in terms of formal and behavioral rules that everyone has to follow as the project at hand proceeds?
Rules and norms
How well do they seem to work?
Rating of rules and norms What do you think will happen until we will meet the next time Upcoming and expected issues that they recognize people as being professionals . . .'' . The analysis of the question ''What were the main problems that occurred so far?'' also made clear that group members had different perceptions regarding the usefulness of the project: '' . . . we still don' t know where we are heading to and how we will do it . . .'' .
Application of research methods and techniques: affective dimensions
In-depth interviews not only explored cognitive knowledge but also provided information concerning the affective level. Here, an indirect approach towards questioning was used, gradually centralizing towards the core categories as the conversation proceeds. Depending on the reaction of the interviewee the type of questioning was altered. Due to time constraints not all questions, as indicated in Table IV , were asked at every interview session but divided in a way so that all affective dimensions were tackled during the first five interview sessions. In order to sense differences in individuals' perception regarding affective issues, the respondents were asked the same questions in the second half of the research. Projective techniques were only employed after the first two interview sessions to establish the necessary level of trust between researcher and interviewees. In order to avoid an overload of the individual task, a maximum of only one projective technique was employed during one session (see Table  IV ). As indicated in Figure 2 , pictures were interpreted during three interview sessions and images were drawn and chess figures were moved in three other sessions.
The projective techniques to be used were chosen because of the limited degree of pressure put on the respondent and because they could be administered within a relatively short period of time. Furthermore, the instruments should allow a large degree of expressive freedom by the interviewee. The individual conversations on affective issues were not taped but key points on the variables discussed were sketched.
Interpretation of pictures
A few days before the meeting with the research participants, they were asked to collect three pictures each reflecting the individual affective state with regards to personal satisfaction in being a member of the group, commitment and identification with the group. The pictures could be sampled from family albums, catalogues, newspapers, or were painted by the group members themselves.
During the interview respondents were asked to explain: why each collected picture was relevant to explain his/her affective state (related to the guiding issues as named above); the perceived interrelationship between the selected pictures; which pictures he/she wanted to collect as well but could not find; which explanatory power these unavailable pictures would have had.
The puzzle of answers provided insights into the individually shaped affective state and its causes. Relationship among group members What attitude towards work and cooperation is dominating within the work group?
Conflict/atmosphere/relationship What is it like to work with the other people of the work group? Quality/nature of interpersonal relationships In general, how far are the group members committed to the group? What consequences do these differences/similarities of commitment have on the success of the group? Commitment How would you describe your identification with the group?
Identification with the group Is there any discrimination?
Perceived discrimination
Drawing/chess play Drawing the perceived relationships amongst group members by using any type of symbol/ chess play was employed as another technique to get ''the inside out'' . The respondent was required to visualize the perceived informal role distribution amongst the group members. It was up to the interviewees to choose the symbols to be used. Interviewees were required to explain their motivation that made them draw the picture in that specific way/put the figures in the specific place. Thus, it was possible to gather an idea of the person' s perceived relationships amongst group members, perceived discrimination and his/her informal '' place'' within the group. Issues such as role conflict and role ambiguity were discussed.
Illustration
At the start of the project, the analysis of questions regarding affective issues gave an impression of equality among department members, friendship and teamwork. Overall, the work group showed a reasonable degree of satisfaction regarding the progress of the project. Statements like ''I am quite satisfied with my boss, my job description, and everything . . .'' ; ''Yes, I am very satisfied . . . We have excellent achievements . . .'' ; and ''. . . I am satisfied with people here, friendship, and teamwork . . .'' supported this conclusion. One person very much valued the chance to learn a lot and also ''. . . to work happily with other co-workers . . .''.
The head of department explained that the formal role distribution supported the development of certain ''subgroups'' without interdependency. Consequently, a somewhat fragmented work approach was enforced by a lack of communication between the different work functions. As time went on a vanishing degree of commitment amongst group members was noticed which resulted in strenuous intra-and inter-group relationships at times. When interpreting the drawings of relationships between group members, participants referred to some of the relationships as ''miserable'' and some interviewees even split the work group into three units with hardly any connections between them. One person pointed out that the relationships amongst group members were distorted by a person who behaved like ''a bull in a china shop'' . Finally, corporate dissatisfaction with the results delivered by the project group (an observation supported by archival analysis and interviews) added its share to the deteriorating group atmosphere.
During this phase the head of the department was still enthusiastic, while other group members were much more critical regarding the progress of the project ('' . . . no change . . .'', '' . . .no comment . . .'', ''. . . yes and no . . .''). This was also the first time that the head of department spoke of being ''twisted'' with regards to where his focus should be. He sensed that the group needed him as a ''guide'' through the process but content aspects also forced him to concentrate on other issues. As a consequence, he traveled a lot and left the group behind. He struggled with this role conflict but had no solution to offer.
Application of research methods and techniques: communicative dimensions
Personal narratives with every group member allowed a deeper understanding of how each group member perceived, gave meaning and reason to information and activities necessary to accomplish a specified group task. In order to minimize bias of memory, each interviewee was posed the question ''Tell me what do you think will happen?/Tell me what happened?'' prior to and after selected meetings. The questioning evolved around both major issues and the procedure of the meeting.
All narratives were taped and transcribed immediately after each interview session. A copy of these narratives was handed out to all three researchers involved and statements were coded along the interpretative categories indicated in Table V . Each researcher was required to assess each interviewee' s statements according to their meaning structure. Through discussion varying perceptions on behalf of the researchers were solved. By comparing the degree of meaning similarity between interviewees' statements, the extent of shared meaning among group members was determined.
The method of observation allows us to grasp individual behavior at the moment it occurs. The communication approach of group members was jointly observed by at least two researchers to reduce incorrect interpretation of the observed communication behavior. Due to time constraints on behalf of the company a constant presence of the researcher was not feasible. Therefore, following the idea of methodological triangulation several data collection methods were supposed to deliver complimentary and supporting evidence.
In-depth interviews were used to gather knowledge on the informal ways of communication by asking respondents to illustrate their personal approach towards communication: the persons contacted in order to solve a certain problem or to proceed with the project, the type of approach, etc. (see Table V) .
Furthermore, archival analysis provided insights into the organizational communication structure. Protocols of group meetings (if available) and documentation with regards to the strategic project to be investigated were the main source of information. Data on the formal flow and official channels of communication throughout the organization (such as formal organizational structure) shed light on the adopted communication approach within the company and on differentiations on the level of formalized communication. For the process of archival analysis, the codes as indicated in Table V were used.
Illustration
Observed group meetings gave insight into the initial communication approach within the department (see Figure 4) . One person (not part of the observation group) provided an update on the performance of the group. The head of the department commented on the figures, provided additional information and summarized the implications of the figures shown. He gave suggestions, opinion and information, appraised performance, provided assistance, joked and told stories. He thus contributed to both the cognitive and affective elements of communication.
However, the impact of his approach was that the group merely listened to the presentation.
A certain lethargy among meeting members during these meetings was obvious, only interrupted by critical and/or stimulating ideas by one person. Other group members did hardly participate actively in the meeting. The archival analysis revealed that there were no memos or protocols of these meetings. E-mail was the most common formal way of communication.
As time proceeded, complaints about long meetings were increasingly made although rarely to the head of the department, but informal criticism grew. Instead of official protocols of meetings everybody made hand notes during meetings. The consequence was that people tended to forget information or assessed it as being unimportant, as the head of department complained.
With regards to informal communication channels, a lot of ad hoc discussions and face-to-face exchanges took place due to the relatively small size of the work group. This procedure allowed quick reactions to urgent matters. The informal communication approach between senior and lower management levels was best reflected by the statement that '' . . . those who hear it, hear it and those who don' t hear it don' t hear it . . . of course, information will be provided formally but some people catch it, some don't . . .'' . However, the applied style of communication caused people to perceive that some individuals were more important than others as '' . . . they always talk behind closed doors . . .'' . The group' s internal communication was characterized as being individualized and not very open. It was obvious that the group members were trapped by internal confusion. The following statement clearly underlined the situation: ''Information from our leader about the project keeps changing all the time . . . there may be some confusion. Sometimes, the existence of opinion equals to no opinion since the leader of the project has all the say on the project, he is the one who makes the final decision . . . Maybe this could be called confusion as I can sense the others' feelings and examine their reaction . . .'' .
After two months of uncertainty, two incidents supported the development of a shared meaning: the official announcement of the initiation of the SCM strategy and the official announcement of new roles and responsibilities. From that point onwards, group meetings were characterized by a more active involvement by nearly all group members. Figure 5 illustrates how almost all group members contributed to an active exchange of information and attempts at problem solving. Positive reactions with regard to socio-emotional areas could be noted as well.
Finally, the atmosphere reflected increased satisfaction and commitment 
Conclusion
The research approach suggested aims to further the understanding of group decision making regarding strategic issues. By adopting an inclusive and dynamic perspective to analyze variables along the Figure 5 Group meeting towards the end of the project cognitive, affective and communicative dimensions of group decision making, a better description of the reality managers are faced with should be reached. Applying different research methods and techniques, accompanying the group over time and regularly observing group meetings should allow the researcher to gain a rich understanding of the processes driving or hindering the development of shared meaning which allows efficient decision making. Every type of research aims to maximize: realism; generalizability of results; and precision of measurement (McGrath, 1982) . However, McGrath also points out that ''. . . there is no way in principle to maximize all three conflicting desiderata of the research strategy domain . . . the researcher, like the voter, often must choose the lesser among evils'' (p. 76). When applied empirically, the described research methodology showed a high degree of preciseness and realism. The former is guaranteed by the application of a wide variety of research methods and techniques; the latter is enhanced through moving the research site to where the action is. However, this decision involves a trade-off regarding the third desiderata of ''generalizability'' . The research insights from the study described are situation specific and might lack a certain degree of applicability when it comes to explaining social phenomena in different contexts.
To the extent that qualitative research pursues the goal of better understanding the world, the epistemic values of quantitative research, i.e. validity, reliability and generalizability, need to be rethought for qualitative research design (Denzin and Lincoln, 1998) . Stewart (1998) illustrates a framework for evaluation that is meaningful for qualitative researchers.
From validity to veracity. While the pertinent question for quantitative researchers is ''Does the measurement procedure give the correct answer?'' , the question for researchers pursuing a qualitative approach is ''Have they really observed what their descriptions claim? Have they achieved ' veracity''' ? A qualitative research study as high ''verisimilitude'' if it shows: devotion to reality; power of conveying or perceiving reality; and conformity with reality or fact. Therefore, the quality of depiction is a crucial evaluative criterion.
From reliability to objectivity. According to the conventional research paradigm, ''reliability'' yields the following question ''Does the measurement procedure come up with the same results no matter where and when it is applied?'' Stability and replicability are the most critical evaluation criteria. In contrast, qualitative research is a pattern of continuous learning about people, their relationships, their culture with their inherently changing dynamic. In addition, reports from research participants are contextualized. Despite these differences Figure 6 Strategy decision-making process between the two opposing research paradigms, Stewart follows Fabian' s line of argumentation (1991), which asserts that researchers using qualitative research methods ''. . . deal in one of the ways in which people can overcome the limited purchase of any particular perspective on the world. They act and speak with others. Their inquiry is at root an effort at intersubjective, often intercultural, communication. In this fundamental sense it profoundly aspires to objectivity . . .'' (Stewart, 1998, p. 15) . Therefore, the pivotal question is ''How well does the study transcend the perspectives of informants?'' From generalizability to perspicacity. The criterion of generalizability comes up with the question, ''Are the measurements applicable to a population beyond the sample?'' Stewart moves the focus from understanding generalizability in terms of samples and populations to the extent to which qualitative researchers '' . . . can develop a construct or theory, about structures, processes, or relationships, that is specified sufficiently so as to be applied beyond the site of the research'' (Stewart, 1998, p. 16 ). The expression Stewart uses to define this shift of perspective is '' perspicacity'' which relates to the question of whether the study reveals insights that are potentially applicable to solving similar social phenomena at other times or other places.
Evaluating these criteria for participatory group observation leads to the following conclusions: by observing group members in their natural environment during an authentic process using a multitude of techniques over an extended period of time the degree of realism is considered satisfactory. By gaining information on cognitive, affective and communicative variables through various techniques and more than one researcher, participatory group observation aims for higher objectivity of results gathered. Frequently interacting with group members, checking interpretations with them and other researchers should limit the potential for distorting the perspective of informants. Finally, while each strategic group decision differs because of varying players and goals, perspicacity of participatory group observation is given: on the one hand, managers can learn about effective strategies to deal with difficult group situations. For example, how to provide information, how to influence and channel affections and how to communicate may be improved by studying the results of certain actions in group situations. On the other hand, participatory group observation provides researchers from various areas with a tool to study group phenomena: participatory group observation may be used for analyzing critical factors in the development of shared meaning such as leadership styles, information processing, group behavior, communication styles, and thus may contribute to more effective strategic group decisions.
